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JL2TH DECEMBER 1911EXTRACT FROM LETTER TO MR. PHILIP MILLS DATED

Hardingjour Manager at Stanley,and he will tell you what

Whateverarrangements he has made for your first work

you may do to begin with,the post of Engineer at Stanley

will shortly be vacant,and you will occupy it

”0n arrival you will have to report yourself to Mr.



COPY.
LONDON 30th,Oct.1911.

Tile Falkland Islands Co.,Ltd.,

E.C.

Dear Sirs,
We beg to inform you that a credit has been opened with

us by order and for account of Messrs,J.A.Zachariassen & Co. , of
in favour of Capt .Karlsson, of the sailing ship

up to an amount of £2,000,(Two thousand pounds) to be used
by the said Mr.Karlsson by his 60 d/s drafts on us to your order
which drafts we undertake shall meet with due honour on presentation.

Hambro 8c Son.
Yours truly,

(Signed) C

"Albyn"
Nyx stad,Finland,

We are,Dear Sirs,

61,Gracechurch Street,
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Stanley about sore cash money advanced to the sailor who was '

Stanley,whereby they admit r..-v.irw: rads t

re^ly tc a letter wj wrote cut t

We have eince received a letter your tcrj.j ut Pert

□ari ua any vouchers at all, we arc only entitled to _et the c;u.lana- 
clerical error mijht also here have occurred.
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up with any others than th.,; fivr we la
We sould not find it fair and correct tc take such or other inestions

Messrs The Falllard I si

us,wild were ; ,:.id Iry us



SANDEFJORD.
9th October.1911.

Messrs the Falkland Islands Co.,Ltd.,
LONDON .

Dear Sirs,

We have your favour of the 5th inst. and beg to advise
that why we have not remitted the amount in question is due to
an overcharge being made out at Stanley, thereby that they had
some time included one amount twice in bills on us

and which must be deducted. We wrote to them some time
and await thechr reply soon.

Besides we have also since written and asked for some
explanations in regard to the outlays for the sailor, and we shall
also have to await reply to the same before we can settle up.

Yours faithfully,
T. DANNEVIG & COMPANY.

k

ago to have that explained,
honored,

, which we had
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Sandefjord,

Norway.

Dear Sirs,

We have your favour of the 9th Inst.in wiiich you explain that

you have not remitted us the amount disbursed by our Stanley

house on account of an invalid sailor,because they had some time

ago included one amount twice in bills on your goodselves,and that

you were awaiting an explanation for wiiicii you had written.

we regret that we are unable to view this reply as satisfact

ory. V/e are the dead Office of the Company, and if any manifest

clerical error had been brought to our notice we should have ect-
ified it without delay. Moreover,we see that the last of the two
bills arrived here on the 15tn May last,and was at once forwarded
for acceptance: the next mail outwards left on the 1st of June
and replies were received on the 7th August,consequently if you
wrote,as you state,for. an explanation,and nave no reply yet,it
cannot have been less than two months after the above date,as we
have received eplies to our letters sent by the mail of June
29th. anything vr’ong in the accounts,it would seem
that you were in no undue hurry to get it set right.

■!

If there was a

15th October,

Messrs . 'H.jjannevig & Co .,



ception of the account you now dispute there nas been absolutely
iio difficulty or delay in obtaining payment of the bills on tnis*
side, v/e should r-uch regret if we were forced to instruct our Man
ager to refrain from giving your ships the same facilities as tiB
others receive.

Yours faithfully,

Managing Director.

■«•
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■ ■ft*
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Our Manager at Stanley makes advances .freely to the Whalers 

"that put in there,mostly of Norwegian nationality,and with the ex-



8th August,1911
11,Gloucester Road,

Manor Park,
ESSEX.

61, Grace church Street.,E, C.

In reply to your letter of the 27th July,the contents of
which surprise rae very much. The statement that the Officers
of the did not know that he was aboard,do not agree
with my brothers version,as he told me that he was in conversa
tion with the Chief Engineer before the tug sailed,so
I think that the term hardly applies to it . As
regards the statement of asking for work aboard,he was ordered
by Capt.Thomas to turn too,and the question of salvage was not
mentioned at the time. However,! have sent a copy of your letter
to him at Sydney N.S.W.and any further statement he may send I
will send on to you in due course.

yours truly,
Henry Beayen.

P.S.

I should have answered before but have been away.

The Falkland Islands Co.,Ltd.,

Sir,

I remain,

The Managing Director,

’’stowaway11

"Samson"



(COPY)

3 Seaton Buildings,

Liverpool.

July 27th 1911.. i

Dear Mr.Cobb,
There is always some pitting takes place in the

early life of a steel ship and we have teen very troubled about
it from time to time ever since we had steel instead of iron.
There is often some too first when she is new with an iron ship

There is no comparison however between steelbut never much.
and iron.

Iron ships bring higher prices than much younger
steel ships purely on account of the suitability of iron ships
for hulks whereas steel are unsuitable on account of their cer
tainty to pit a great deal.

I have seen Evans who is having the thickness of
plating turned up and thinks you need not fear for them.

I have also seen a Shipowner here(Rae; who knows
and thinks you need not fear this pitting and thatI! IfGarlandthe

It is certain that heavy pitting in steelis good for years.she
no reason to fear pitting in a heavily built iron ship builtis

in the sixties.
I am to get the plate thickness later and will add

a P.S.

(Sgdj R.L.Connell.
Evans says thickness of bottom plating would be

f They would kE easily be able to see enough to
P.T.O

thick.
“why don’t they carreen her or haul

Yours sincerely,

’’Garland”

Douga.ll wh£ is back^says 
her down”. "" w
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ascertain -the action of -the salt water on her. it seems uo me
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t»his should, he ouihe feasahle.
B.S.C.
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12.11th Docns’oe^,

,‘ibsq. ,Vu:. Carpent
Yuntney Ijane, 7. C .5, Laurone e

a revision ox' tine r-'tes of t'oei^iit oy line Pacii’icbo0 .7 J n.S

make tine tnrou/?n rate .t’rohi ?,1.1.

outports to London Jd pc 10. on zool and sneepskins,out as tney
reduced their measurement rate it will in x'uture oe 57/6dhave

A. 5% instead ci‘ 42/60 h 5^.

nave been thoroughly repairedhie boilers c-i’ the

at • rntevi "’ao,and the Owner,who -ms nere last v/e ok, anticipates

that she will now run without .any oi’ the annoyin'? delays that

hiese delays,! may remark incidentally,have occurred this year.

hi io 1 ate s I lipp ers, as th e pri ceshave proved to advantage 'to

advance ove those current earlierat the late sales show a ^reat

in the year.

It you nave nny views as to early or late suipment,I siiahl

c-e happy to

/ill de nis sect to meet them.week,and I nave no doubt tn<ac ne
Yours truly,

Aana/vinh Director,

j

uear 9

-Si’ ■ < 1
H?'

f

Fl

oe or,

convey them to hr. Hard in/? c>y hupp lei-.ent ary mail this

”Cclumous”

£.N.Co.it has uecome necessary s-c

-sC? ... .. . ........
■

%25c2%25a3.N.Co.it


Dear Sir,

•:W/’
’ .'^;7

12th. Dec’r, 1912.
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11 tn Decemoer, 12.

des s ce . J. L. vvald rcn, Ltd . ,

101,1j e ad e r ih al 1 S t. , K. ( ’.

near Sirs,

Owin.-r to a revision or one Pacific Co.’s f reifies, wiiicu

on wool and sweepsKins bakes the x'ona of a rise in w )i-.;wt and a

rates from the
O’Z/Gd S 5% ,reasurer. ent at snip’s option.

•/cu we any wish as to the time dion •reol is beIt vc ur oe

jp.na. oy ftppleLientarys'iipp, >/e siial 1

70 naZmail,and he ‘/ill do his Dost, t,c arrange accordingly. a.

■ir./Selves.en od wei+,n last, ‘/eek,and neard i*rom him oaat,call front

Deen t,norouvhly repaired , sohad.t/he boilers or bhe

t>hau Lnere is every pre 0ability or' ner carrying on ner vork with

out interruption.

Yours I’aitniully,

ivian a.sfii;^ • ijirectc r.

"Cclu-ji,us“

aised. 5/.pe?? bon,in uc- tor; it,y with tne P.i.N.Cc.’s new scale.

Otner via; ses nave oeen

oe rlad to int'orm cur

reduction in measurement,we ue;i; to intern you cnat tne through

V1.1.ports will in future oe ~d per lo.weight and
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101,Leadenhall Street,JAMES LOVEGROVE WALDRON,LIMITED.

London, december 13th, 1912.

re cargo homewards.
Your letter of 11th inst

If this
get half here for the
remainder,not later than the September

As regards wool shipments,we should prefer if possible 
to get the whole clip 
March sales.

Yours faithfully, 
(Sgd) W.Miles.

Secretary.

lifted early,say in time for the 
is not practicable,we should wish to 
early Sales (March or May) and the 

sales.

F.E.Cobb,Esq.,
The Falkland Islands Co.,Ltd.

Dear Sir,

.,to hand and we note the 
revision of freights by the P.S.NCo.

In the correspondence between you and Mr.Mathews 
arranging for the homeward shipments a period of 3 years 
was mentioned,and we took it that there would be no altera
tion for that time,the 3rd year being the coming season 
1912/13.

Will you please look into this point?



1C.1btii beeemt>er,

Lear Sirs,

Ac nave your favour of yesterday, and have locked up the

:1iie only reference to z term ofgo respondence with .Ar. .■via bllows .

letter C^od. tnat gentleman dated the 1'7 th
i;Hoventer,1910,in wiiiuix he wrote:- Pe r s o n al If 1 aia wi11in•■< ho

vive your Company tiie homeward snipuin^ of one Cort Howard prod

uce for three years, and ire . caldron will also r-^ree,provided ii

and her e fo 11 o w e d three stipulations, nc.no of mien referred to

the rabe or- freight.

•'acau’ally titis woiild oe '';o verned uy t,ne rate for ocean car-

ri a,-?e, and .rculd net have Down albered iy uiLaTj jiazl not risen. Con-

sic-’nin-; tiie prosier!ny oi’ the snipping tra.de,and bne general

coom in freights,the addition of l-16d is not very sirious: aron*;

Llie I . 1.snippers we am ourselves biie ^rea/best sufferers,and we

are inclined,in 'rlevr oi' tne nucii lanrer rise in *vocl,to take it

p 1 si 1 o sop j li c al 1 y.

/isnes to i.ir.: ferdind;.

Yours faitnfully,

teiayin*; uircutor.

we a.re conmunieating your

101, Leer email .St., ■'. C.

tnree years /as m

.'.Messrs . J. i . vrl d i’on, Ltd . ,
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Dec. 9th, 1912.

Dear Mr.Cobb,

(Signed) C.N.Foley.

Just due. 
subject.

It seems rather hard that I was the only one kept out 
of every benefit and the only one obliged to pay for his

I cannot help feeling very strongly on the

41jCharleville Mansions,
West Kensington,

I am sorry I cannot give you the measurement of piano, 
but I think if you took £2. off the amount,£7,which I paid 
for extra luggage on the steamer,that would be about right.

Re the money I paid Mr.Moir for collecting my fees, 
I would like to hear what decision you have arrived at.

Yours very truly,



12.10 th December,

Dear Dr.'-'oley,

I have had tne measurement of Arthur's piano v/nich went out

looked, up,and .1 i‘ind tnat freight was paid, onin tne

packages of this Kind swell the freight accounts, out you may

Judge from this that as your excess was only 56 ft. at 2/6d per

foot,the piano must have accounted for the v/nole of it,and more.

at the ordinary rate.

As regards the charge made for collecting your fees,I did

not know that you were looking for any decision on the subject,

for al3. I can do is to write out ?.nd enquire. I nelieve that it

request of Dr.Houston,to save him from the necessity of pursuing

penny that was due to nim.

ever since,and t do not understand why you question it after so
many years' service,instead of durin-? the time you were in the

the Company,and the collection of your fees was a natter to be
settled locally. I imagine that,if it were possible, any generali

practitioner in England would be only too glad, to get his fees

11 Orissa"

78 ft,or nearly two tons measurement. You have no idea how oulky

I oelieve that it .has oeen continued
each individual patient,and to ensure the collection cf every

is a custom that has dated from the first, and -yas sbarocd at the

It would have been far cheaper to send it oy the first cargo ooat

Islands. Your agreement only specified the salary to be paid by



secured in the same way,with absolute punctuality,and one avoid

ance or' any bad debts.

i curs very truly9

Lrr.C .H .Riley,

Vi e st K en s i ngton, .

A1,Char1evilie Mans ions,
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DS, 3d.

I Fhink i ouu^_- to point out that the account includes
charges for seven mail

L7XJI;
did not call at Port Stephens in April I le^n also»

has been again under repair and did not ca\ithat the
which has delayed the forwarding of our wool by aHi

Perhaps you will bring these matters to Mr Harding’smonth
notice in due course*
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Dear Sir,

F. E, Cobb, Esq.,
Man .aglag Director,

.Palfc 1 and I s lands Co Ltd,
61, Drac e. ch ur c h S tre et., E. C •

^878 „

Yours truly,

’■'Columbus”

1912a

'•Columbus”

29th. Oct!r?

Fefe??ring to your letter of 2nd September enclosing 
oc-aniey Office’s account against ;^essrsfl Dean & Co, I shall be 
able in a i'ew days to send you a cheque for the balance of

trips of the “Columbus”7 
no letter at- an airing i.tuy n'?_ sm ■_u .'4.“.y
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3 Oid i October, 12.

!

i.i es srs.John Be »< c, Ltd. ,

47 , Me. Qp ine S t. ,

Glasgow.

bear Sirs,

We have your letter of yesterday, and. note the error about

the strength of whisky,which is avzkvzard., as cur -Manager nas paid

the extra duty under protest,and ./ill now nave to wi tit-dr aw. nhe

worst of it is that a doubt will now be tnrown upon oil Certifi- 11
cates not given by Pxcise Officers,and we understand that these
are not always o ot ainabl e.

nhere is tone difficulty in understanding now a Hjisky,vmich
left Glasgow 4.1 o.p. ,weakened to 1.6 and 1.9 oh the voyage,and 9

if the two quarter casks were ctually the same
racked from the same cask,how tney showed, different degrees of

I.
We will let you know wnat has been paid instrengt.il on arrival.

excess in due time,and would impress on you our desire to ship

no Wnisky that is over proof at any time,as the excess duty comes

wnolly out of our pocket.

Yours faithful1y,

Man agi ng 1) i r ec tor.

-
r‘ *"*v 1

i

I

■

wnisky and were

strengt.il


31st October, 912

i

Dear Sir,
.In again expressing our regret for the clerical

error made here of stating the Whisky to be 4.1 under proof
when as a matter of fact it wa,s 4.1 over proof, we have to
say that we shall, of course, be quite ready to repay the extra

soon as you advise us what the amount was.
i

You may take it from us that in a voyage from here to
the 1'alkl and Is 1 ands, the strength would easily go down from
.1 over proof to 1.9 o-p. or 1.6 o.p. Experience proves this.

Moreover, there might easily be a slight difference of .3 between
one Cask and another.

In future we note that we are not to ship you any

to the Board of Customs & Excise to grant leave to.the Officer
in charge here to issue a Certificate of the exact strength of
all future shipments to you.

I

••

il

ln. Z. Cobb Esq.,
Managing Dir ec tor,

1’h e 1 -alkl and I s 1 and s C o. Ltd., 
61, Gracecharch Street, 

LONDON,.I. C.

rfuty so

Whisky that is over proof, and we shall make special application





18. th* July.

London and Aberdeen.Algo

c.

Dear Sirs,

We hereby certify that the strength of the whisky contain
ed in the two Qr. Casks shipped by the s.s. from Liverpool
to the Falkland Islands is 4.1 up. Sykes.

Yours faithfully.,.
Pro JOHN-BEGG, Limited, 

/ / //

’’Orcoma"

LOMDON. F.

-_^^Uessrs. The Falklands Islands 
Co Ltd.

61. Gr ac e church S tre et,
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4th October 1912.

81879. 1 enclo:

The Falkland Islands Company Ltd,
5

61 GRACECHURCH STREET, E.C.

Dear Sir, ilesh

Traffic Accountant.

I
I

■ j

i I

i

■rf
V

f 5 I;

The Managing Director,

In reply to your favour of the 3rd instant, we beg to 

inform you that, on the 31st July last,your Manager at Stanley wrote 
to our connecting Company (The Western Telegraph Company at Buenos 
Aires) a letter, a copy of which is enclosed. Our’connecting 

Company state thatany intimation of the opening of wireless com
munication would be communicated to London immediately, by their

Buenos Aires representative-. No such information has reached 
London, and we shall therefore be glad if you will let us have the 

delivered copy of the telegram to which you refer, in order that 
we may, if necessary, institute a further enquiry.

Yours truly,
For the Managing Director,
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The Falkalnd Islands Company Ltd,
STANLEY 31st July 1912.

I

Messrs The Western Telegraph Company Limited, 
Calle San Martin 287/291, 

BUENOSAIRES.

■ ■?: $

■ -O
■."Ot

■ \

Dear Sirs,
In reply to your letter of the 1st instant, we 

beg to inform you that a wireless station of 5 kw power is 
in course of erection about 2 miles from the settlement of
Port Stanley, and is now very nearly completed.

Up to the present time the Colonial Government has 
n&t made any authoritative statement as to when the station 
will commence working, nor we have any indication as to what 

the charges will be. We will not fail to advise you as 

soon as we are in a position to affird full information on 
these points.

We are, Dear Sirs, 
Yours faithfully,

The Falkland Islands Company Ltd, 
(sgd.) W. Harding, 

Manager.



10th October 1912.

'i OCT r’}

the 7th instant

T-Mff ie Accountant.

4

For. the Managing Director,
_? Yours truly,

The Falkland Islands Company, Ltd,
61 GllfxCECHURCH STREET s 2.0.

In reply to yeux- favour of the 7th iristent, wc beg 

to return the telegram .sent to yon from Montevideo on the 25th 
ultimo, and to inform you that.our connecting Company (The 

Western Telegraph Company) have enquired of their rcprasenfat- 
ives at Montevideo and Buenosaires, and, so far as can by judged, 
the connection of the Falkland Islands by wins, less telegraphy 
is not yet effected. The aforementioned representatives are 
endeavouring to obtain farther information from official sources,, 
and we will at once notify you upon the receipt of definite 
information here.

Dear Sir,
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3rd October,1912
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The Secretary,
Eastern Telegraph Co.,Ltd.,

Electra House, E.C.
Dear Sir,

On the 25th inst.,we received a cable from Montevideo as fol- 
"Wireless established with Montevideo". There was nothing 

on the form to show the place of origin,but as we know that the 
Wireless system at Stanley had been completed,and that/ian opera<- 
tor from England was due there shortly before the receipt of the 
message,we conclude that it came through from that place,especial
ly as,had it originated in Montevideo,the fourth word would al
most certainly have been "Stanley".

Assuming that there will now be a through service to the nowFalkland Islands,it will^be necessary to register the address 
"Fleetwini^,Stanley",and we shall be glad to know if this can be 
done to denote messages sent by wireless; also what will be the 
through rate per word,ahd if homeward cables which have been 
transmitted by Wireless from Stanley will be specially marked.

Yours faithfully,
(Signed) Fredk.E.Cobb.

Managing Director.



17 March 1913®

I

J^’ly series

Managing Dir ec tor
The Falkland Islands Co,,

Dear Sir,
I beg to inform you that in view of the increasing 

quantity, of South American TO ols arriving here for sale, it has 

been decided by the Conmittee of-the above Association that in 

future all such are to be subject to the same .Rules & Regulations 

as govern the. admission of colonial "'ools to any given series 
of gales.

This rule to come into operation with the 

of the current year & will apply also to Falkland :
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J .RHODES &; SONSjLTD.

Sept.26th 1912.
Wgsrs.The Falkland Islands Go.,Ltd*$

can

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd) Joseph Rhodes; & Sons,Ltd.

Grove Iron Works,
Wakefield.

Bear Sirs,
We are in receipt of your letter referring to the dies you 

sent us as per your letter of the 8th ulto. ,and beg: to say that 
we hopeto submit samples for approval towards the end of next 
week.

We note your remarks regarding greasing of the dies,and we 
assure you that this is always done without exception. We 

thinks the rust preventative which we use must have dried and be
come stiff and your friends are under the impression that it was 
actual rust.

To remove this rust preventative a little paraffin is only 
necessary and perhaps you will mention this to your friends 
when next writing.



August 30th 1912.

Dear Sir,
I beg to enclose herewith the letter and form of receipt

received this morning from Messrs Thos. Cook & Son, the amount

0. 0
30. 0. 0

paid on a/c to Messrs Thos.Cook & Sone for cable7.10. 0

£ 254. 10JO
I have

amounting to £6. 3. 0. total £260. 13. 0.
I trust this matter is now satisfactorily settled.

Yours fai1hfullyt

' J

which we paid to Messrs Thos. Cook & Sons yesterday.
further incurred certain cable expenses as per receipts enclosed

■ ■
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expenses in connection with the arrangement of 
passages•

d

£217.

The Managing Director,
The Falkland Islands Company, 

61 Gracechuroh St. E0C.
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being made up as follows:-
3^ passages from Fremantle to Monte Video.
to cover Hotbl & other expenses at ports where 
steamers have to be waited for.

BB^dWWd&tgdf d d '- add-a i 
d^
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August 22nd

The Falkland Islands Co.LtdMessrs

Gracecharch St

E.C.

Des? Sir,

unsuitable.

! : wy

• •' :./■ ■ 7' •

2 o ,<UG 1919

61,

* ’ K / ■ ' . .

Re 100 ton _Lighter £

I note yb^r Colonial Manager considers steel lighters
I should be gl^d if you would ask him if he would 

ccisider a composite lighter, l»e> I would supply the frames,floors 

bams etc ready for him to erect and then plank up with wood and 
' l'. bolts

also lay wood decks# The frames would be punched to take the jgxxsfcs 

f<r the planks. I have sent a number out Abroad arranged in this 

to places where steel is found unsatisfactory



Copy

CHR

2.9, Bernard Street,

Managing Director 5>

The Falkland. Islands Bo

London,B.C.

Outstanding a/cs.
We have to thank you for yours of yesterday, giving extract

of letter received from your Stanley House regarding above,and
note explanation

Under the circumstances we think it well to Iwt you have
all the particulars and are therefore sending you same herewith.
Of course the sum of £13.18,0 received from the Govt may be to
a/c of fares as charged,but as to this we are unable to say.
Perhaps you will be good enough to ask Mr.Harding to get the
matter squared for us.

The account against Mr.Langdon should have bben paid ere
this and would like if your Stanley House would enable us to

a settlement.secure
The item of £35 is now in order.

Yours truly,
(Signed) Chr.Salvesen & Co.

I

O 
(A ■ - ,

'* 1W*

Dear Sir,

.,Ltd.,

Leith, 13th August,1912

SALVESEN & CO.,
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Copy

Chr. Salvesen & Co. 2.9,Bernard Street,
16th August, 1912

The Falkland Islands Co.,Ltd.,
London,E.C

Dear Sir,
We have your favour of the 14th and carefully note contents.

s/s. We shall try to get accounts for first trading
year made up next week before writer goes away on holiday,but are
Just afraid that they will have to stand over till his return in
the end of September The Montevideo expenses are going to be
extremely heavy We have paid £1200 to our agents but have of course
not received any a/cs yet

We carefully note what you write and think withPacific S.N.Co.
you,that this company will be ill advised to raise the freight from

Of course, if they decide to do so the rise mustStanley on wool.
Columbus”s share of the through rate.ii Takingnot come off the

into account the extra hsaxy ordinary want of facilities in the 10k
Islands and the unusual work that the inter-insulacr steamer is
called up on to perform in the way of gathering and loading wool

made for their convenience.
coal will tell just as much againt the Columbus as against the
Pacific steamers proportionately and in justice the "Columbus”s

Leith,

The Managing Director,

”Columbus”

we think,that the Islanders have a very cheap rate indeed and that 
no better arrangement than when the "Columbus" is running could be

The heavy expenses and high cost of



2

rates should be raised in sympathy all round. However,we can
discuss this when we see the result of* the first year’s trading.

Yours truly,
(Sgd) Chr,Salvesen 8c Co,

i

We don’t think you have replied regarding dwelling accommodation
for Capt.Saunum at Stanley,i

I

•I

■ <

i



1°..19 til August,

lass rs. Chr. Ca.lve3erj

LeiTh.

urr .Sirs,

I

■c-uld iie.vo• k’’ ■ s oe m worse.
C’ .: ■. Co . to d e 1 ay tlie rise in

Li ro s ’ ilpn ent s , wi ii ch w ill p -- ac Li c al -

.1 y tern crin^’ins; all this Logon’s produce nt the u -ns rates.

-e'-sisted inm <reat. outcry if t.aey uM

their intention. Tt is p>i rr/ ortunate '.'act. that 1.‘'’cIh'MLs will

Ir^re Lg pc vp,and Liie r’.l.people will noL r^aily vndersLand iL.

V’haL 1 -'r-nL Lo prevenL is Lhe renewed ujiarLerinjT oi’ sseari or

sailing vessels independeinLl?/ uy I'arraer.*- ulueoinv to;<etner.

f. G •'

1 U'.nnoL Lell you wne.L Houses
n.r’o t,o be iiad, cuL will ask 4r .Ha.rd.iiur by Lilis wek’s i^ail.

Yours truly,

iianoxinf’* BirccLo

to L-? r yocLed. 'krsi nly ■Liquol

“,he">e ’jould trm

I have percuad- r the Pac-i'i’ic-

iirure y-ur favour of tiie 16 tn i net., and re tret to l‘ind

• -eights until, -e.fte^ Lite next

that the expenses in • ■cntrri^eo so iieavty,out it is only what

o ver 1 o ok ecl, out I 11 eve be on av/ a,y.

■y that pour tin..st'ion mout Captain Saanuiii lias oeen



(COPY)

Freshfield,
Chester Road,

Erdington.

12th June 1912.

Perhaps you will remember my writing a few weeks ago enquiring
if you knew anything of the £25 which my mother,jirs.Hansen,mentioned
as having sent me. Yesterday I received a letter from her with this
passage in it: I had a letter 4th Feb. date

lisaying "I was able to send £25 to Mrs.Reeves last mail'1.
This paragraph she quotes I presume was written to her by the

Falkland I.Co’s Manager in Stanley.
Up to now I have not received it,though it was apparently due

here three months ago.

(Sgd) Frederica Reeves•

I

Dear Sir,

Yours truly,

"Ihope you have the £25”.



r ■3

14th June, 13.

Freshfield ,Chester Road,
Erdington.

In reply to your letter of yesterday, we regret to say that

which you allude. From the extract contained in your letter it

appears clear tnat it was Mrs.Hansen1e intention to send the mon-

s

c}.le cue 1j er ewith.

Yours fai tnful ly,

Managin g Director.

Mrs.Reeves,

we know her so well we nave Mie pleasure to enclose aey,and a

Dear Madam,

we can finH no advice ot tlie remittance of 4535 trot iirs. Hansen to



A

de

20 th May. 12.

Messrs .V/.Lowden & Co , ,

Liverpool.

d
I had intended to speak to- your Mr.A,H.Connell when I was

in Liverpool last week about the lighters we were thinking of
sending out,hut I was unfortunate in not finding him in when I

already explained, I had nocalled on Monday, and on Tuesday3 as
time. What we ought to have is one of 100 tons d.w.,and as there
is often rough ‘water alongside the steamers,she ought to have
more freeboard than river or harbour lighters usually have. I had

idea that it was Just possible that the PS?$Co. could carry onean
on deck,but this is not practicable for two reasons; they could
not take the length,and 'the freight asked is prohibitive,so that
the only course to take would be to ship them in pieces,and have
them put together in Stanley.

lying where they were landed.
resources cannot erect lighters abroad,it IS a poor look out for

• mal .1

Dear Sirs,

g on the

Before we can commit ourselves to.
this,we must find out if the wor*k can be done op the .spot,.and onT ... L-rr yO'U P-'. X \» ’J-\ —
this point what Mr.Lamb told me oh Monday Was net ,e|ic.pii^gi.iig(< He
says that they sent out some years ago some three,or four,lighters

i 7.0 X CadUlQ U
to be erected on the Coast, and that the.first one. cost such ...!•-; pi’f.v’ Ln'-y nave suxx.*.. uu
enormous sum to put together,that the pieces of the rest are still waited.

If the Pacific Co.with all their



SO-PP Jfsfi ‘

US ,

left to

I am writing by next mail to Mr.Harding on the subject,and. 
in the mean time am getting estimates of cost delivered feo<b.
Liverpool.

When at the Pacific office I spoke of the discount allowed
us on outward freights having been on several occasions entered 

the Bills of Lading,and I was told that this was done in youron
office,but that it. would be discontinued.; ..No.twiths banding this
Mr.Harding mentioned by the mail-before last that it had occurred 
again,and I shall be obliged if you will see that it is not done. 

Dear ^;:’«phe arrangement is a private one between this office and the PSN,
and if anyword ofIthe preference shov/n should leak out in Stan
ley, it would;; have disagreeable consequencesrand possibly lead to 

-its withdrawal.
•• 1 am^Dear firs, .

yours, truly,

etc,and safficiant timber for the planking of 3” pitch pina,irith
■'' ■' ■ ■■■' V'tob toll bM Managing Director , .■ .. ...
Pounds) nstt,payable in usual instaJx/.ente*

Ths oO Phe too heavy adages ex "Oropesa"
be forwarded by goods.train,about which I wrote you privately,!

'•■ ..ar;.u-.“Jiave since seen my son,and he tells me that he saw them both
marked-by the Customs., and addressed to Brighton; I cannot there- 

■■ .■.-.to.. -.;

1 .fore,-understand. the...notice,.froin.the PSWC that they have still to
be pas s ed, and that i the: • kpys- ,ar.e.. wanted....... ....-• •••- /• .- tonB^practicaiiy

Is
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<rcu.;.d G'O'!

November 14thbe?/: 3

The

I have gones

into the cost of a Composite “built Lighter,similar to the drawing

and my price for the whole of the framework in steel with steel
deck plating,tie pla tee, bollards jfairlejadsj, bulkheads

pitch pine,with
(Tour Hundred & Ninety Eightbolts,oakum and pitch will be £498

The Barge would be of strong design for ranging alongside
Steamers in a seaway s) and an easy shape for your people to do the

If you wished me to supply ths hatch covers and ceiling in

^G4?4?tuS GQ4?iw.pGa 
^T-Pjng.

* o *P'
> gw

Lighter of 100 tons 1UWO

■

■

<

®©c©

yes i?

In reply to your letter of the 4th inst©

Gracechurch Street©
Meserso

plankingo

13 ©

Falkland Islands Co.Ltd®

Dear Sirs^

»practically

61 g

hold this would be another £25 (Twenty Five Pounds) nett*
The weight of the steelwork would be about 20 tons

lo

depthsand specification I sent you of the steel one 65® x 16®

Pounds) nettppayable in usual instalments*

floors beams-.

x 79

GO$r q-GTTAGX,G<2- X, 

m.‘HSra-gTI^ OJJ op-e

etc9and sufficient, timber for the planking of 3”

• rk 15 tons at 4-C ov

2 t on& c-“-a < •



1*

•

Messrs The Falkland Islands Co*Ltd0

all of which would go deadweightwoodwork 15 tons at 40 cu.ft and

!

I

!
if

November 14 th 1915

bolts &c say 2 tons deadweight*

2g

Yours faithfully..

■^Oj1®G0gx



COPY
16tli May 1912.

The Managing Director,
The Falkland Islands Co.,Ltd.,'

61 G-racechurch Street, E.C.

Dear Sir,
We have yours of date of yesterday Columbus S/S. Our last9

letter from the Master is dated on the 14th Epril when the steamer
was at Stanley waiting instructionsfrom us. As we advised you
at the time,these were cabled via Punta Arenas,but as they did
not arrive on the 17th April,according to your Mr.Harding’s
statement to you,our cable must have shared the same fate as
yours and arrived too late to catch the Pacific steamer from
Punta Arenas on the 15th to Stanley. We repeated our cable or-

ed over a fortnight ago.
We should have heard over a week ago of the Columbus1

arrival at Monte Video had she left Stanley for that port on
receipt of our cable on the 1st May,but no word has come to
hand,bo we can only conclude that steamer has gone on to New
Island and is now there being repaired under the guidance and
supervision of our Mr .Harper, Chief Engineer of our SS ’’Rarnleh ii

and who is a boiler maker by trade.
have left for Monte Video and broken down and now floating about
navigating with her sails,but we hope that this may not be the
case.

ders to go by the steamer leaving Monte Video on the 27th April 
and to arrive at Stanley on the 1st May,so these must have arriv-

Leith,

Of course the ’’Columbus" may



As already stated to you, we received on the 4th May a cable
from Punta Arenas asking us to stop the allotment of one of the
sailors on board the SS Columbus and stating nothing further.
This message must have gone with the same steamer on 1st May that
brought our wire with instructions. We can say nothing more mean
time,but enclose copies of Mr.Wright1s,Chief Engineer of our
SS
You will learn that this is satisfactory and that there is life
in the boilers,when the necessary repairs have been executed
properly.

We note that you consider Monte Video unsatisfactory. We
do not doubt this,but is there any better place in the neighbour
hood?

We look for some news of the Columbus on Monday.
SLIP. As mentioned to you we have all the materials for a slip
at New Island ajad large enough to accomodate the SS Columbus.

The slip is designed and constructed

been started on putting down the slip in the new position,tne
first position proved itself to be faulty and a change was neces-

We do not think that anything will be done before aftersary,
the whaling season is over about first half of June,but the Mana
ger has our orders at present to leave behind sufficient labour

by S & H Moirton & Co here who are famous for this kind of work.
t

Our last letter from New Island staed that work had not yet

'’Blenheim’',survey of the Columbus’ boilers and machinery.

You must have forgotten that we gave you a, blue print thereof when 
youijr Mr.Harding was here.



to
to construct the slip and have it ready by say November.

It occurs to us,as mentioned previously,that it would be
better for all concerned were the slip in Stanley and we presume
you would want to have it rather than it should be run by the
local government.

We are willing to hand over all materials and if you enter
tain, we shall go into the matter and ascertain what they have
cost us. We fancy it will be over £1000.

If you entertain,we must fix up promptly as we require to
cable New to stop work at the slip and this we must do on the
24th of tills month.

We believe there are some whalers outside of ours laid up
at New,but probably these would go to Stanley if the slip were
put up there and you would have all the work.whereas if we let
it be laid at New,the whalers,yours and the Gov. tug or launch
would probably come to New.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) Chr.Salvesen & Co.



Copy

Leith,22nd May,1918CHR. SALVESEN 8c CO.

Private.
The Managing Director,

The Falkland Islands Co.,Ltd 9

London,E.C.

Dear Sir,
We iiave yours oF the 20th and 21st inst.,with enclosed plan oF

We have discussed the matter with the expert oF Messrsa slip
S 8c H Morton 8c Co.,here,and he states that our slip material at
New would have to be increased by a 100 Feet owing to the very small

Vessels on a cradle would not be
able to launch tarns elves but would have to om be hauled down by
steam. xAltogether the situation does not seem to be very Favourable
For laying down a slip at a moderate price,whereas according to the
inFormation we have received lately to site arranged For at New
Island would appear to be satisFactory and it is perhaps as well
that we should not interFere with the orders at present in the
Manager’s hands oF going on with the laying down oF the slip at
New. We return the plan kindly sent us herewith.

(Sgd) Car.Salvesen 8c Co.

incline namely 1.24 at Stanley.
.  .  . .h  . .

..

Yours truly,



12.21st .iay,

J1 e s s r's . c hr. S al v e s en Co.,
telth.

ij^hr Sirs,

take up the Slip question,out there are various points that will
have to be considered,.

I enclose
is aXtauhed a blah or the soundings in Stanley.Point,to wlxicH

to have been to ruild it obliquely,cut there isthe idee, seems.

plenty of foreshore belon#inf* bo us to enable it to be run cut
The total length of the slip youat ri;t.it angles to the bank.

have sent is 550 ft., and the soundings show that we have 10 it.
water 300 it.out at V heap tides. What depth is required, to ?<et
the on the cradle,and is not year s1ip unn ece ss ari1y

lar#e and expensive for Stanley? Your plan does not snow the depth

to which it is intended to be laid.

Does the slip that h :b cost £1750 comprise all necessary

materials,or does it consist simply of the ways and’ tne cradle?

Have you included means of ha.nlin# it up,either by hand. or steam
power? Mr. Hardin# speaks of retaining walls,transverse timbers, 
cement,and other requirements,all of which would add materially

"Colnmbus"

a d-^awj.n# of a blip maxi 1 by an -^naineer at Sandy

As briefly mentioned yesterday,our ho^rd n.re inclined to



to the cost,.
important point, is the question of the wood permanently

und er w ater. The teredo worm is cad in the Falklands, and. any un

protected wood soon gets riddled. v/ita noles.

Anothe"/ thing to he considered is one i-roba.ble at/.itude oi’

t,i io : to v e rnm e nt. We have the I'reehold of hue lb reshore tc low wa-

got permission oo lay down the ways, arid. if the • rovernmentto

v: ere c. tostr ucti ve, w e s 1 io i1 d be i je Ip les s .

a harbour like ft inley, -even ifin

seis anchoring near the slip night possibly foul it.

Motwithstending the opinion of one makers,we sj^/ ld nob un

dertake the job without, sending out an expert to superintend the

ex' slips.

e ■' ?ct it on '■ o w Is 1 and itOur feeling is
would answer our purpose better to pay i'or its use,notv/itiistand.-

Steaming the drawback ot having to send vessels to New Island.

launches we can boa.un in Stanley, cut tue tuy and suwoners would

bsurd to set up a competingIt' you hed one,it would beuse it.

shot Id not de it, although ii'

we set about tne construction oi* one we might not need such an

robaole hotel cost completed for useobtain ar estir ate of trie

thing cLuite outside cur e?o..erience,and v/ein Stanley? It is

should be rucl« more incline^ to close with* your ofr'er,if v/e knew

■’mission we e given,for ves-

er chion,seeing that no one in ci_e islands mas bad an experience

slip,and for more than one reason we

ter mark in front of cur premises, out beyond that we should nave

Mie^e is a.notiie'- objection

that if you v' ?re to

elaborate and costly affair as the one you offer us. Could you



what expenditure we should be in 'for. Pnere is no doubt that a
slip,if practicable, would be of the greatest service in Stanley,
provided that all difficulties could be got over. Assui ting that
it went out in one of your own ships,could you evise tne estimate
of the freight,and give us a price delivered in Stanley?

Regarding the revenue to be expected,nave you any idea of
the number of Whalers now cruising in the waters of tne Colon?/

me that with a fair number we 1 • iglrt establish a tariff much lower

than at Sandy Point,where tne charges are enormous.

You will see that with the difficulties with the Government

alone tint have to be removed, we could not come to a decision at

the present time,and I cannot say more then that tne birectors

are willing to undertake the venture,if the questions 1 have men

tioned can be satisi’actorily solved,and tne difficulties got ever.

egards co al, our requirements .are comparatively small,As

We are at pre-though sufficient for tne needs of the population.

sent locking for a vessel to carry 600 tons House coal from tne

pyne,but tne freight you mention,30/was quoted us last week by

?he last coal we si lipped cost us 20/.the P. S. ?T. Co. by c ar go coat.

, but with the rise in freights we should expect to payor unde
25/.

I am, 1.) e ar 8 i r s,
yours truly,

Managing Director.

I■

1

and the Dependencies that would oe likely to use it? It seems to



26th April 12

The Falkland Islands Co Ltd,

G ra eechurch 8t3K» C* 2 7 APR 1919 .

and to '

3 .’lesser --extent in the PIC 'and L markfe

With regard to the Sheepskins sold in public sale today, 

although thes-e made very fine price? we. should like tc point' out that

several parcels shewed ;$light signs of heating, the wool being ■ 
• ' ■ . ’ . . . . - ,

discol oredo ■ We noticed this especially in . the ,H. & B>F.B, A®ll)s

We dareeay it is uhavd?idabl'e? .

but at the same time we think best -td fell your attention-to ito

Bear S,irs9

u. i



Mi35

16APR if.:. •

Co. Ltd.

PalJland Islands Co. Ltd,The
p '’inchC<.

seriously and that they are

in time to catch the Pacific line steamer leaving to day for Stanley*

Our chief engineer onboard our s/s Ramieh, which is due to

arrive at New Island, ha boiler maker by trade and very expert and

at New Island station.are unable to effect the necessary repairs, then

undertake the work, he will at all events be able to s

num andthe chiet' engineer 01' the Columbus, know exactly what is re-

whlch we think will

be most valuable information.®

London Eo

for instructions*

we have instructed Capt. Saanum to proceed to New Island to consult 
Harner at the s/s Ramleh, and if . e with his 

staff along with that of the s/s Columbu’s and our engineering staff

the Columbus will proceed to Montevideo.

If bell r c . • ■: ••
a telegram from the

stating that steamers boilers are leaking

Even if Mr. Harper can not
*Hh Capt* Saa-

quired to be done in order to effect a permanent job,

Leith 15th April 1912*

Fleetw1ng PuntaAr e nas,

considered unsafe in their present con-

our chief engineer Mr*

Dear Sjrs,

dition,
purveyor, so r. c-v ■. ;.<r c 

presumably for the steamer to carry passengers and the mails,correct
but that the Columbus is able to proceed to Montevideo and the Maw® 

-. 0U- ’6 Tj J 1 n::■;

ter asks for instructions* We cabled immediately this fornoon to
but it is doubtful? whether this will arrive

We regret to inform you that we have 
'■> .iU Ci ‘ i

Master of the Columbus s/s



'JU-

15/4/12.

The Falkland Islands Co. Ltd*

-2-

consulting engineer, who acted on our "behalf "before we purchased the
Columbus and. neither he nor we can understand how the boilers should

The boilers were also passeda satisfactory conditionnot be in
before the ship sailed by the German Lloyds surveyor, so that we ha/e
had every reason to think that everything was correct*

We have asked your Stanley house to instruct cur Manager
at Hew Island to let one of cur whalers perform ths monthly mail

Yours

We have being going through, along with our chiei' superin

tending engineer, the reports on the Columbus' boilers made by the

trip if necessary.-
*ruly



>
«•

Report of survey on boilers o± s/s

Starboard Boiler

Shell Goode
End Plates Goode
Tubes & Tube Plates. Good. One tube stopped
Furnace One small crack starboard side and two small

cracks on port side,where furnace flanges up
to meet tube plate.

Combustion Chamber Top 8c Sides good Girders good. Bottom plate
Original plate apparently corroded away.

Has been patched,but patch not made properly.
Rivets not driven up tight enough & too much
landing loft at caulking edge Old plate has

Patch all sprung at
sides,& after edge through over caulking.
Forward side of patch cannot be caulked.
Good. Except 4 or 5 in patchStays.

Good.Manholde Doors.

Uptakes Good
Mountings Good.

Good.
Superheater in

Funnel

not been cut away enough.

bad.

Small cracks in furnace must be pinned 8c a baffle plate fitted on 
firing side to keep away intense heat.
Combustion chamber patch. Repair temporarily here,£ prodeed to 
Montevideo or other port 8c have new patch made and rivetted on by 
experienced men as no facilities here. Furnace 8c combustion chamber 
to have studs and zinc plates fitted. 5 new stays (IJ”) to fit in 
through combustion chamber patch.

"Columbus"



Port Boiler

Shell Doubling, plate at suction valve to
circulating pump leaking badly.

End Plates Goo do
Tubes & Tube Plates Good 3 leaky tube ends
Furnace Good. Some slight pitting marks firebar line.
Combustion Chamber Top sides and Girders good. Doubling plate at

centre stays in bottom badly corroded.
Stays All good.
Manhole doors Good.
Mountingd Good.
Uptakes Good

Doubling plates mentioned above to be taken off and larger ones
riwtted on.
Studs & Zinc plates to be fitted on furnace and combustion chambers.
With the exception of the defects mentioned in these reports,the
two boilers are clean and in good order,and with proper treatment

Good.

should last for some years.



Engine Ztoom

General outward appearance of Engines very good.
Machinery appears to be well looked after as rar as I can see.
Engine room well kept,bilges clean and in good order,and underneath
boilers the same
Deck machinery running all right.
Some complaints about main engine pistons not being right. Engineer
wants high pressure piston block taken out,and rim trued up in lathe

1 have examined the piston and Don't think it necessary to take block
out,but distance piece can be trued up in lathe ashore here,and

It was partially opened up andLow pressure piston I did not see.
then closed again.
There is a splendid ballast donkey on board,also a good pump Tor

Thereboth after the Worthingtom style,also an injector.

Tunnel and shaft clean and well kept.
Dynamo,engine and connections good.

u

i 'II

spare rings fitted.

also distance piece0

boilers,
are all in good order.



3 - Big

' ifellAand Inland# £!$, Ltd?

London KSI c

fj ha a. • wa it v.nt iX we -« • -t price$ f r mB£,ga rding. the ’Xar^ft w*

the work**

■nana hip would M -^^ual "t0 that Of Can y&u tell us whether

O^r bo at builder has

ibrkM-in .that neighbourhood and ■-states that this -would probably be

which sseems;

j

w£ 4
| fear

Leith 2nd,

Vhe ^andy Point har^^ of CMH oai\.

%r&-.
V? e h ay -e y 6 W,u 1 11 y o J:' t h ?: 1 t G i n x t G.

,^v- and that ^ac/i barge. wmil.it weigh abmrt .2■ ton®*

rat-her &.i unw^iUIy lift o~

carefully -^ote wh&t yen.write regarding hi® J'Uo.el^-ency 

ahd may a&r .that we have also our oOmpl&inta i-o’tna’ce. If you think 

it would ba wo might put hiTG off by atati^g that -1here was

no ro^ fn otir for■qarryihg an barge and an axtra waters

. boatR hpt .of course cpnld hainHy. .make the ?-aine statement regarding

■: .. our d^cand st saw .rmt season t th$ ^uthe ^.

thiA porta

March 1812*

r'-
lorway although p?*c-bably cheaper'h'it -w^ hardly think that

wmil.it


y.-

1

12.brd April,

t.-tosnrs, CJir. Salvesen h Co . ,

I »eibh.

bear Sirs,

ci' yesborday, and regret, bha.b I cannot,I nave your i'a-cu

Kive you any ini’cmabion wniun biie oarges are

built, ab Sandy Point,, out, 1 axi wribinf? bo Mr.Hardin;; i'or ini'©rela

tion .

hazard in< bhe v/aber boab,while I i ave no wish to influence

you in bhe mabber’I may say bn -b whab you supxesb nih'hb .^ive vs

bine bo bhrasli bhe mabwr oub,eibher by wribinft bo his bxellency

1, i m s e 11?, o r ip.akin?" prow sb ab blio Colonial OiTiue.

She

happened no ;ivon me 1’ull aucounb oi’ UiiC

ac i id enb, in rac b sire

saying ^reeaole bhin^s oi” people.

han a fin : ■ ?i webo r.
M

I ax.,user Sirs,

^oout, bne wood oi

yours u^uly,

be present,,and i.a,

endered x’lrsb aid. You will be i41ad bo near

1 am so^ry bo hear ir’oi.; ny dauglibor,wjio is spending' a I’ew

biiab she reporbs* hint w be tathil unci a tfeneral r avo uribe, know- 
■frommr; overj/bJ-tLn^ no everybody, oub aost/.iMin?s gossip,and only

.: ci rolls in bhe inlands, bnab Capbain faanuu ha-, oroken his arm.
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12.

Leith <.

these boats irnch in their favour , and I Understand that they .are

I am

Yours truly>
Managing Difoctor.t

I 'have your favour of yesterday with sketch of a large recom- 
meA&ed ty Captain Saanum. I remember hearing something .about

Z’̂ '
!

Messrs •Chr.^alvesen A Co.,

19th March,

Deax*- Sirs y

used by all the -coasting teats running from Punta Zireuas'. Viith 

the schbon^fs the .difficulty would. have been twofold? they were 

ndt la?rg$ 'enough to carry two,and hoisting them in- and out by 

hand would have been. difficult. With a steam winch and a larger 

deck suace,tlfey ought to he just the thing for the "Columbus'5 The 

raft formed with flanks on two boats was the best way of managing, 

with the schooners.7but ’of -the nature of a make-shift

returning the sketch, but should. like to show it to Mr^Blake next 

week,as he has been up and down the co^st a good deal,and I. have 

nd dduht he has an hplnion on the subject.

The mail has "been delivered here today,the ^Oreeja’a’’ having 

Men delayed.

i&t .'Habdiiuj lias sent over one. of the jtassage tickets, on 

hd -h&^ j&e&keM the tares -charged- by the schooners, and yon will 

find it encitd’iOct.



(COPY)
>

26 th March 1912.

Messrs Chr,Salvesen & Co.,
Leith.

Since writing last I have seen Mr.Blake,ana have shown him the
sketch of the proposed barges. He says that all the Punta Arenas
Steamers are supplied witji them,and tney would be suitable with the

as they are got out quickly by steam and are at work long
before a raxt could be built. They get a good deal of knocking about,and
should be strongly constructed; bottom boards are essential,as they

It may be worth your while to consider the averageare liable to leak.
bales,4’ x 2* 6" x 2’of the majority of the F.I.dimensions

as there would be an advantage in having them built to stow as well

May I ask iPyou have heard anything about shipping out a water
boat for the Government?

(Signed) Fredk.E.Cobb.
Maraging Director.

as possible.

10“

London,

yours truly,
I am,Dear Sirs,

Dear Sirs,

“Columbus”,

6%



(COPY)

CHR. SALVESEN de CO.

LEITH 29th March 1912.

The Falkland Islands Company,Ltd.

London E.C.

Ke are much obliged for your letter of* the 26th Inst.,and
regret that our Mr.Salvesen did not have the pleasure of seeing you
yesterdayo

The price asked is
£40 each when strongly built of oakframes and larch planking or

CapiS
Saanum wrote that these barges cost £40 each in Punta Arenas,so

if the specification and the construction at Punta Arenas arethat
equal to our requirements as mentioned to our eith boatbuilder,that

it would be cheaper to hatre them built at Punta Arenas and shipped
Ke are however going to try a couple offrom there to Stanley.

boatbuilders in Norway and shall adivse you of4 their replies We
shall not have ary opportunities of4 sending them out before end of4
September beginning of4 October so there is time to go carefully
into the matter.

Ke have been asked by the Governor of4 tiie Falkland Islands to
have constructed and sent out to Stanley for Government use one
barge as proposed for the Columbus and also a 20 foot wooden water
boat of the ordinary type as used by the floating factories and the
steamers employed in the modern whaling industry. We do not know

Ke have got a quotation from one of our best boat-builders 
here for the barges proposed for'the Columbus.

Dear Sirs,

29 Bernard Street,

£34 if with hard wood framing and Norwegian fir for planking.
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that we can very well refuse to carry out the Governor’s wishes,
but you may have your views in the matter which are unknown to us.

(Signed) Chr. Salve sen & Co.

We presume it would not be satisfactory to make the barges of Ste&l
Can you advise? Steel buckles andwith wood ceiling and sparrings
We have several steel lighters in

the south 10,20 and 30 tons dead weight capacity and they seem to be
They require careful upkeep in the way of keeping themdoing well.

We might take an estimate forcoated with paint to prevent corrosion.
the sake of comparison of price.

Yours truly,

gets indented,but does not crack*
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-I o-L .1st April,

Messrs . Chr. Salvesen Co.,
Leith.

I have your I’avcur of tae ‘19tii ult., and am very sorry tnat

'‘bursa ay prevented my seeing your ur. V>h Salvesen.my absence on

it seems that yon would nave an advantage in buying the

barges in 8 raid y -’oint, unless you can get lower quot .bions from

Norway, Steelones I ctoiId be lucre di.fficult co repair,expect to

even if they were, equally handy lor gen-ping in and out. It seems

■;O me that there would
of filling through bad weather or overloading,as it would I’loat.

confidence my reason for asking about tne1 nay tell you in
water no at.
ony during his stay,has a curious way of mi?:ing himself up in
r ere "Mi 1 e inatters . As agents l‘or tho nail coats,we nave to run

cur stean launch while they urs in port,and we nave LianazAed to

meet the expense by making her a passenger tender, Just as otner

arents do in the foutn American uorts,charging, 1 mink,l/.,i*or

oe 2i:^vq also toon put ’to some expense

in p'oovidinf; water tanks for shipping tnat visits tne port,and

•ere about to construct a large concrete reservoir for storage.

A I’ew years n,go the novo-nnent

be an advontago in a wood, on targe in case

eacii p^rcon .'ting .asnore.

fear f'irs,

■^ne zgovernor ,who in j-.'uiy v/ays lias benefited- the Col-



they are not content to use her as the visiting boat for the Port,

officials and -the Doctor,but, actually tout, alongside for passen-

nhe Governor is now Toing r!. step further,md proposes togers.

compete with vs for the supply of water to snips,-ill of which do

If we were suoject to

this conpetion from. another mercantile house,we should bnink no-

liing ot1 it,but it does seem bo us undignified on tne p'art of

into this kind of business,a tiling thatthe Government to enter

I believe is not done in any other port in the world. hr.Hard

ing wrote me that he believed the idea was going to be carried out,
hence my question.

I , D e ar Sirs,
yours truly,

i.iana^in g jjireetc r.

their business with us without exception.
. . . :bi

M. -«

A few years ago the Government got out a launch of their own,and



23rd Feb: 1912

.. -312
F. E. Cobb Esq. ,

The Falkland Islands Co Ld6,
61 G r ac ec h ux c h r. t..

Cobb,Pear Ur.
from enquiries made I under

stand that going ashore does not- of itself ent it 1 e Owners to' reme tal
at Underwriters’

amount of v/ork 1 ng, i
damaged. You would of course dock for s igh t i n g b o t1 om ,

t
the metal buckled and some platesSurveyor would almost certainly find

i

tae; six ip to be- rome tailed to

enable you to get a certificate of seaworthiness, The cost of

matter of General Average if vessel inremetalling would then be a

or P.A. if light, b,ut if the vessel’scargo at time of grounding,
metal was old there would probably be some question of ”Kew for old ^c

Yours f a it uf ul 1 y,

• ‘M

I

I j..;

■

and the metal at all events be more or less
copy 

and the

Be your ’phone message,

gone, and would presumably recommend

E. C.

expense, but it invariably happens that even if tae 
ofship got off without apparent damage, there will have been a certain
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22nd.Febo1912.

The Falkland Islands Co.Ltd.,Messrs
L o n d o n.

Dear Sire,
We are in receipt of your favour of yesterday,

from wh ch we regret to note that the rebate of 20% on
?.xj. ?ared on the Purser’s copy ofthe freight per MOrcor

the Bill of Lading-

on which the rebate is shewn, was inadvertently sent to
The clerk responsible for the error has beenthe ship.

for cornplaint on the same score

/

£

I

/z

I.

g
$

St

Hl 11I

I■ ..'bi

■JI
Agfe I

8® I

Hi
»Irb'1® L\ b ■ ;- ■■

Yours iait!fu11y,

admonished, and we will see that you have no further cause

We find, upon enquiry, that our own Office copy

. 1
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tc

w han vt y o u .s e r a r -> p: ■r -: ’ ■ ■ •■? ? t e

dOtal

G F. ! 1

The 1: & na g 1ii g D1 r e c t a r of

■ 14$* Cc.v

Lenders. ’th CF0

i v

Leith *2nd. 3r eb.-xM ar^ i $X 2 *

Dear 3ir{/

order on exai^i nation^ 'but no <u.wld W qv-qh if yed w-cmld 1><:. .

good enough to remind Mr* H-. ruing to £r.pt« Saaniun design all ao-< 

•counts’ and vqughore. connected. v-?l-th .fanged’ with you.*’• -W

notice especially that the necmuU ar^un-4 ing in for'catqrial, and 

labour supplied by y&u for a^^ietiug rep?..Irin/- <-ua the hellers 

•Qalumh^^ p9t- sloped by the Ca^’-tn:;.n» and as? tho ^c.co.iH7t is no 

l&d in s.ny y/ay it &n <pS9?,uto IcpoesiMMty tq chdck

Regarding th^ for T9 fqnefng pasta to do. net reqqllcet 

that we hp,ye been Info^od of any such, but wg ^x-ee- with you that- 

the matter should -p# 1-^ft to lfr* JTarding and Capt« Saaniua to settle 

and the Master should be lnf.0j.Tif4 how tq act the future in 

.cases, in order to dlear the sterner for rcaponsihillty*** .

In hin letter reaeived by tjia la^t ma.il no ntotion of any 

trouble whatso^vc^ is cads by tM Jester qr .Engineer as regapas the 

Allers R and the stga^ar seems to h^ve Whg doing get ad wrk judging

aiir favorcid by of yesterday g,'-v:Lng cove

encl^sur-j^ a> stated therein and cheque fer C. far- TOi.?h

W hope to find ^vorytb-ihs in



:: r,; ta :l < «& a g q :1 r_,

trf Mar ah 13X£- arid for this that wo g&<;

$aa thtid- date? Whan convenient,-'

OTL
g ew-athly ;.i.c:.i .will conby’ tXiii' X-^gs; wd h&.?a

y'd’u v/r.tto ta -vi}.l you kindly ino^tion
. j /

that We wish 1c clo^c th# accounts x’or ^'-t^ Colw.vi-..>.$ ycar& tta-

tihuo' to la ?>Oa

22/2/12.

d.d ng & s p c £■ t he 31 s t w 
bo

acz3ourit's





(Copy)

1st March 1912.

The Managing Director of
The Falkland Islands Co

Reference your account for £48 to cover labour and materials
supplied in assisting the engineer of the s s
on a patch on the steamer’s starboard boiler WTe should much like if
you would write your Stanley house to send a new detailed account of
labour and material and have it signed by Captain Saanum.

Our engineer superintendent has at our request gone into this
matter very closely and from the information supplied us about work
done by the Captain and Chief engineer of the s.s our
superintendent states that the total cost here of such a patch would
be £11 and all work and material executed and supplied by the repaires
men without any assistance from the ships staff.

You will remember that the account is not signed by Captain
Saanum as agreed and think there must be some mistake.

Please therefore get the detailed account made out according

We had a call from a Falkland resident here the other day and he

(Signed) Chr.Salvesen & Co.

spoke in the highest possible terms of the 
which was most gratifying .He had been a passenger many times

to the terms in our arrangement.

Yours Truly,

Dear Sir,

’’Columbus” , her crew etc..

,Ltd

Leith,

London, E.C

.“Columbus”

o“Columbus” in putting



191
From

To.w ...a , Harding, .S3 a
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY, LIMITED,

Stanley.,

We enclose herewith Messrs Browne & Lilly’s general- speoificatibn-
and quotation for the Hospital dated 16th October last*

Messrs Lowden have just wired that they have been unable to
obtain in time for this mail,the information we had hoped to, have
been able to send you,with regard to the “Garland”.

10th February,
Telephone No. Avenue 443.
Telegraphic Address: "FLEETWING, LONDON.”

London,

61, GRACECHURCH STREET, E.C.



L.D./F.C.E. 191 2February. 6 th.

& Co.,

61,

(AND AT LLOYDS.)

Dear Sirs,
EMPLOYERS* LIABILITY INSURANCE - FALKLAND ISLANDS fifc

Referring to our previous correspondence, we beg to
advise you that although we have made further efforts to arrange
this Insurance, we regret we are unable to do so.

Yours faithfully,E I V'

*

5

A

£

-X-

Gracechurch Street,
..... E v C .’................-.....-.....

L

$lcnw . FROM .

? Glanvill, Enthov!^
Incorporated Insurance Brokers,

17, GRACECHURCH STREET,
Telegrams: CLUBBING, LONDON. E.C.
Telephone: No. 1900 AVENUE.

joMeesrs. The Falkland Islands Co.^tc'

0
7-FEB 1912



(Copy)
HAMBURG ,30th January 1912

Paulstrasse 11.

The Falkland. Islands Co.Ltd.,
London, E.C.

Dear Sirs,
At the request of Mr.Hermann. Reddeuann of Port Stanley

we ask you herewith to advance for our account on the undermentioned
goods on delivery to your Falklands branch for shipment to us at the
f o 11 ow ing rate s: -

£5 against each 1000 sheep casings
Hit£5 ton oil

it ii 100 Seal skins£5
and condition.if in good package

Please reimburse the amounts advanced by drawing upon us at sight
against documents.
Kindly inform your Pt.Stanley agency by letter.

We are,Dear Sirs,
Yours truly,

(Sgd) Vorwerk Gebr. & Co.

VORWERK GEBR.&Co.
/



(COPY )

London, 1st February 1912.

Messrs Vorwek Gebr. & Co.
Paulstrasse,11.

Hamburg.
Dear Sirs,

We have yourffavour of the 30th ulto.,and shall have pleas
ure in instructing our Manager at Stanley to make the advances
you mention to Mr.Hermann Reddemann,and assume that the goods
are to be consigned to your goodselves on a through Bill of
Lading to Hamburg.

Regarding what you say as to good package and condition,
assume that you mean that our people are to satisfy them-we

selves as to the sound condition of the casks and to see that
they are properly coopered,also as to the number of the seal
skins, which may or may not be packed in casks. Regarding the
Casings,which also will be in casks,are we to accept Mr.Redde-
mann^s count,or do you wish them packed under inspection? You
are,of course,aware that the handling of these goods is an un
pleasant operation.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd) Fredk.E.Cobb.

Managing Director.



(COPY)

Vorwerk Gebr.& Co. Hamburg, ord. February 1912

The Falkland Islands Company,Ltd.,
61 Grace-church Street,E.C.

Dear Sirs,
We are pleased to note from your favour of 1st inst.,

your willingness to instruct your Port Stanley house to make
for our account the advances as indicated in our respects of
30th ulto.,to Mr.Hermann Reddemann through your Port Stanley
house. The goods are to be consigned to us to Hamburg on -tfe*
through Bill of Lading.

We do not pretend to have the casings packed under in
spection but feel satisfied if your Port Stanley house gains
the conviction that each shipment for us is in a good condition.

Yours truly,
(Sgd; Vorwerk G-ebr. & Co.

We are Dear Sirs,



2 2 JAN 7912

Dear Sir,
Herewith I have pleasure in sending you a

progress report on the studies of your employee, who is a
Student of these Schools, and who has requested us that you
be notified each three months of the progress he is making
in his studies.

There may possibly be other I.C.S. Students
in your employment whom we have not reported upon. This

is due to the fact that in no case do we render these reports
except on the direct request ofto the Student’s Employer,

the Student himself.
Should you require any further information con-

Instruction your employee is studying,

I shall be most pleased to furnish it.
Trusting that the information contained in this

report will be of value to you,
Believe me to be,

Yours very truly,

Organizing Secretary.

HlP/Df-S.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, Ltd 
INTERNATIONAL BUILDINGS 
KINGSWAY. LONDON

STUDENTS’ AID DEPARTMENT
Organising Secretary’s Office

Twenti eth, 
January, 
1912.

rI

F. 3. Cobb Esq.,
Managing Director,
The Falkland Islands Co. Ltd., 
61, Gracechurch Street, 
London.

I V >

cerning the Course of



PROGRESS REPORT

COURSE OF INSTRUCTIONNAME

t£/57024 99Philip Mills. Mechanical. hydraulics, Part 2.
94Elementary Chemist ry•

Heat, Part 1. 100
M e chanleal Prawing,

Machine Details. 97

Hand Uheel & Pulley. 97

98Coupling and Dearing,

Signed

Principal^ Instruction Department.

Signed

384T.3586

SUBJECTS COMPLETED DURING THE 
LAST THREE MONTHS

PER CENT.
OF MARKS 
AWARDED

LASS AND

NO.

5 ””
Students' Aid Dept. Organising Sec.



CHR. SALVESEN & co., 29 Bernard Street,>

jj191213-th J any.

The Managing Director,

London.

Dear Sirs,

We are obliged for yours of the 11th inst.,and note

Messrs Ince Colt & Ince are to act on your behalf regarding
I

claim on the above vessel and that tiley will discuss

matters with Messrs Cooper.

The salvage that may be awarded the

of course go into the general working account of this steamer. n
Yours faithfully, *

(Sgd) Chr.Salvesen & Co.

■

i

•T
( COPY ')

r

I

’’Columbus” will

Le ith,

i

H- •
Hi 
h

” N.uuanu ”

"Plym’s”

The Falkland Islands Co.,



Leith 24th January 1912.

6 JAN 1912

Harding1 regarding. \he oariage of material for the ' ight house to
be ewrectod on. the Sea Lion Island in which it is stated that the

Wo

and carefully -nc-te. contents*

mount is to he -charged for her service.
would be preferable for the Government to enrage

C.

a too. risky Job
we would suggest that the charge should bo E.OOuini.ee a day or at 
least £20 a day, which would not be . so profitable as loading full 
cargoes of.wool* We shall be glad to have your opinion. V7e 
have letters to day from Capt. Saanum f??oic which it would appear

morally hound to place herself at the disposal of the Government.
It 'seems to us,. that the work will fall Just in the busiest sea-

The Falkland Island Co*
London

Ltd,

only vessel available for the transport from Stanleyg unloss the 
Government' engager a small cutt<7, is the Columbus* We ask 
whether you wish the Columbae to do this work and if so what a-

It seems to ns that it 
a small cutterj 

but if one be not available we presume that the Coftumbus will be

V/e duly received your letters of 12th and 23rd. inst*
We received a letter ffpm your Mr

Dear Sirs,

7-'

son and if the weather - bo had, considerable delay, nay be suf
fered. However, if the Master do not consider it

E.OOuini.ee


The JPalklahd Inland Co

-2-

truly

that the holler is in a satisfactory condition,' and we hope 
that this will continue,-

;’4/l/i2o

Ltao



1
(COPY)

z London,26-th January 1912

Messrs Chr.Salvesen & Co.
Le ith.

Dear Sirs,
I have your favour of the 24th inst.,with reference to landp

ing the Lighthouse materials at SealJ Lion Islands.
The chart will show you that there is no harbour there,and

consequently anything to he landed has to be put ashore on the
lee side of the Island,almost certainly with great loss of time.
If you were not interested in the light I would say charge 20

Guineas a day,or as much more as you please,for I fear it may
interrupt the collection of Wool considerably.But I think I may
point out that it will be very useful,not only to the
but to the Whalers,and you might be inclined to take that into

When the new lighthouse was erected at Cape Pem-c ons iderati on.
broke some years ago,Trinity House asked us to land the materials

though we hated the job all the time,and I believe lost over it.

also took into consideration the possibility that if it cost
too much to put it up,light dues might be permanently imposed,
and that would not have suited us. I think that if the Govern
ment are inclined to give and take,an arrangement which I admit
they are not fond of,I would say that if you are allowed to land
the materials at a time suitable to you,and not be called on
to put everything else on one side directly they are ready,there

But we knew the light would be of infinite service to us,and we

there,and we did so for as little as we could to cover cost,

’’Columbus"



2

may be a slack time after the bulk of the wool has been collected
when you could do it. I suppose that the steamer,unless the
weather is unusually fine would have to lie off and on without
anchoring,and Capt.Saanum will Judge whether he can do this safe
ly or not,and also when he learns the actual weight or bulk to
be landed he will know if he has hands enough to spare from the
ship. A barrel of cement,although small,is weighty,and is not a
trifle to land in a little boat on a rocky beach with a swell
on,and Of details of this sort we cannot form an opinion here.

I am very glad to hear that the boiler is in a satisfactory
condition; if it remains so the first shipment of wool will be a
record one.

I am,Dear Sirs,
yours truly,

(Sgd) Fredk.E.Cobb.
Managing Director.



f

0. Leith 3-0th January 1912

The Managing Director*

■31 Gracechurch Street.

C.London.

We have yours of the 25th and carefully note ■•'--at

as seldom as possible and consequently a light on the Sea Lion Islands is
not of the same interest to us as if it had been placed on

I ' our mind a light

ing to know if they are carrying out the material free of charge or even
You will doubt remember that we endeavor

the Crank Shaftred tc gat the Pacific Company to reduce the freight on
If the Pacificfor the S.S. "COLUMBUS" but were met by a direct refusal*

Company is to have almost the exclusive benefit of the light we hardly
think it is fair that we should be called upon to great risks and make

SS
many sacrifices in order to benefit them.

However we intend to follow the lines suggested by you
and let your Stanley People arrange if not for a Cutter then for the

If the quantity of 'at a time when she is ot so busy.
material is smull we would think that the best plan would be tc load up

Cutter or Lighter and await
be t owjj. Lj your

■

-?oirite 
according to our information the South Passage is used by our veuselu

"COLUMBUS”

"SAMSON".

Dear Sirs,

the goods in a

on the Sea Lion Islands is almost
jf

i

a favourable opportunity to 
yours Truly•

unot spot «.

at a reduced rate of freight**

The Falkland Islands Co., Ltd.

exclusively for the benefit of the Pacific Line and it would be interest-



23. January. 1913.

about the same amount as the year previous, and taking the

I remember distinctly saying that whatever sum was decided on 
must be drawn out at once and not left in the name of Bertrand

Bertrand has probably forgotten all about the arrangement 
he made before he left the Falklands, I have nothing in writing 
from him but W.W.B., Clement, and myself met at Sulivan House 
and talked over the situation; W.W.B. agreed that at the end of

EXTRAST"”^

& Felton. The account is kept by the F.I.Co. and practically 
there is no other Banking

every year a division should be made of the net profits, after c 
carrying forward acertain amount for current expenses. As W.W.B. 
was leaving the Falklands it was to be left to Clement to act 
for him in conduction with myself or Jack Felton as Trustees 
for the J.J.F. Estate to decide how much was to be divided.

every transaction goes through them, 
a/c, thus when the division is made Bertrand can have his 
share paid where he likes, we the Trustees have the l/3rd 
share transferred to the J.J.F. Estate a/c with the F.I.Co.

Clement has to kepp and render to us the usual Station 
a/cs but until he gets the Account Current for the year from 
the Stanley Office he cannot send in his statement or declare 
the dividend, and we shall probably not get this before April 
or May at the earliest.

Judging from the amount the wool realized last year, just



- 2 -

agree.

to transfer the amounts»

draw on the Account.

Skins and. Tallow at the same value, the amount to be divided 
should be £3000 to £3500, so that W.W.B's share for 1912 
would be at least £2000=

The division should be made at Stanley where the accounts 
are kep# provided either Jack Felton or myself are there to

Clement and I did it last year and when we had agreed 
on the amount to be drawn Clement signed the order to Harding 

Clement as Bertrand's authorized
agent and manager of the Station is the only person who should 

And this I understand Bertrand Agreed to.



Copy

Rhederei~Al<tien~G-esellschaft von 1896 •

Hamburg, 16th January,1913.

Messrs.The Falkland Islands Co 9

Please,
as we require the accounts for

our books.
being final

We are in receipt of your favour of the 13th inst., and in 
reply we beg to say that the original account of your Port Stanley 

nor have we received any

amount due, for which we await your acknowledgement.
Yours faithfully,

(Signed) Rhederei-Aktien->Gesellschaft von 1896.

>V-,

61,Gracechurch Street,E.C.

"Terpsichore"

,Ltd

Meanwhile we enclose cheque,value £80.15.8,

follow this matter up,

House has not beenreceived by us, 
vouchers for the final account agregating £280.15.8.

Dear Sirs,

therefore,



Copy

Hamburg, 22nd. January, 1913.

9

61,Gracechurch Street,E.Co

We are obliged, for your letter of th 20th inst. Handing9

The Captain arrived
here on the 26th ult
the missing vouchers

further,
Yours faithfully,

(Signed) Rhederei-Aktien-Gesellschaft von 1896.

us original of the Port Stanley Account, we havealready and xsh&E asked him again regarding

Messrs.The Falkland Islands Co.,Ltd.

Rhederei-Aktien-G-esellschaft von 1896.

"Terpsichore"Dear Sirs,

, but same have not been handed to him and we, 
therefore, request you again to kindly follow the matter up



2 4t) i Jan uary, lb.

Khederei-Aktien-^esellschaft von 1896,

Hamburg.
bear Sirs,

We have your favour of the 22nd iust. , and are at a loss to

understand where the vouchers belongin'* to the Perpsicnore ’ s ac

count nave ^one; we will enquire oy the next mail out.

this morning we have received from our ■lana-s'er a letter from

have been overlooked. and we be<* to itorward tuei?. I'or your consid

eration .

Yours f aitlif ul ly,

i -iana/<in .*< bi ~eo tor.

1

-

P

Plb/iof, Steinhoft 8/11,

br. B-'owne of Stanley, enclosing two act cunts wniun appeared to



•30 th January, 13.

Khed erei-Aktien-G-esel Ischaf t von 1 896,

Haia uurg.

bear Sirs,

With reference bo your favour of the 16Mi inst. enclosing

cheque, receipt, cl' which has already been acknowledged, we are

concerned to ilndtiiat you are shill without the original ac-
itcount of the from Port Stanley and tne necessary

vouchers. It is clear co us that our manager must have delivere

all the papers to your Captain, and that the latter nas i‘urnished

you with tiie carbon copy given to him for his own information,

in place of tne others. We novz ce.g to enclose our own copy, and

if we can do anything else to serve you we Leg that you will men

tion it. We hope that the Captain is on board tne
due in Liverpool towards cue end ox* this week, ancl tnat ne will
nave tne documents with nim.

Yours faithful1y,

Man agin g birecto r.

■

"Victor!a”,

nerpsichore"

Klbiiof, fteinhoft 8/11,
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Sth ~ ma ■?./ ’• .Si3.

?■£ ?. oc t.;r„

Ikl Slid I C« . Ltd. , JAN 1914

....
?

We have liad no coinnr.ni 1 cat!on from Uessrs \/ Lowden Co.

th&t ■<«■' cannot F’.vall

a

mates, engineers ? crew returning home.. ’ o n xt* r: b e r o f . n a s t e r s t

South Shetlands from which we can pi ?.k h •; e r e q u i s i t e c r ew t o
r. the Columbus.

let the Columbus await trie arrivalit is our intent io
et 1 and s t o w a rd s the en d < > f I' a ruhour s/s Neko fx*om the S-n t h

«■. then let her proceel e either H?i-ior her ov/n s^ean, or else towed

■ tine Neko should the Falkland autiiorities raise any objections as

steai.iing by herseif at... h e v a e a w o r t h i n e s s cr

You/’? truly,

I
I

i

■ ■ ■ ■ ‘Xz-.

shall have

or

London Cw

o n t h e s ’ ibJ e c t ?■ f Cart Pool, out iare regret

ourselves of the Ji nd offer of hi >• ^err.lces

■. j a e ■• :■ c r; < > v e 11 o o k e: 1..

Y»’e \?-eh rerret that the .?epl,.- t:; j ^ur letter of Cth Inst



'-■'■•M M4

The m aging Director*
The Falkland Islands Co„ Ltd.

Ir payment of your account

•«hth fete®substituted the

• illect cd e

*’ Columbus*

Ycur , t^’uly,

8.8,

Sc CL

Deal Sir,

of the « Hanka"

v;fl be rediting us with intereet on amounts

Lalth,

i~airist £ew Wha 1 ing Co., we 

encase cheque for £876:9:2 receipt of .v/dch please acknowledge.

■\e would point out that th<s trading

London,

&th. January 1913.

s.s. i?-< ths Derinr.infc of

Auust, sfould be credited to lea Whalirg Co., <„ id



As 1 have a chest in the Falkland Islands will you kindly
enquire and see if they have sent it on to Liverpool I should©

also wish you to favour me with sending on the two characters that
you received from me when I applied for the job in the F.I. They
said that they would send it on to Liverpool and that 1 shall have
to the freight from Liverpool to were 1 was living so 1 will if you

1 have not any time just now to let youwould kindly see into ito

Scotland.

know how me and that other chap were dismissed from the company 
but if you wish to know something about the way we were treated 1
shall kindly let you know, hoping you will oblidge.

Kirkcaldy9

Yours truly.
Laurence Anderson,

Pothhead,

Dear Sir,

[-

35, Commercial Street,



-.i

23 Sept.1914.

The Falkland Islands Company,111111 ted

London.

s.
Referring to our reap.of the 16th Inst we now beg

Invoice and statement of the 7S cases of Danisht o ose
shipped yesterday to Messrs W.Lowden & Co

.ve to prepay the freight to Manchester at which place
utter is dicharged and have charged the amount in the

. voice

We send also declaration signed by the English Consul

according to information from the Foreign Departot.
Ve shall be glad to hear from you and if needed to send

a new shipment to your friends

With kind regards

Yours faithfully

ivv??.’je and st.

aere to Messrs Lowden and when they produce one oudooHMK copy o^ 
- for the FalklandsB/L there will be no difficulty in exporting the Butter

.a A .T 
KifMtU'ifiqsCI eniT 

.Bbsl*! a^aA .33 
.HQ-3Bdxoq.oO

5.



ANN1NG & COBB

Messrs .Falkland Islands Co.Ltd.

Dear Sirs,
We find the samples handed to us well preparedBONES .

and free from stains

fore restricted

HOOFS.
SINEWS.

c*

BLADDERS & CASINGS

at the Islands if any use to you.

done at a remunerative rate.
We are,

Regarding bones we should be glad to have an idea of what 
quantities can be obtained and we presume freight to a French port 
(say Harve) can be secured, in which case a c.i.f. business can be s

London, July 23rd 1914.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd) Anning & Cobb

Jas.Miller.

39, Lime Street,

They should be worth £11 per ton at least, 
the size is against them to a certain extent as they are too 
small for some manufacturers' requirements, and the outlet is there- 

We have sent samples on to a French user of this 
class of bone and will advise you when his report comes to hand. 

These will be readily saleable at about £8 per ton. 
Present value about £17 per ton, the bulk of this stuff 

goes to the Japan market and we should be gladto work the business 
are in good demand and we can pass you on an 

order for say a sample 100 doz of the latter at 3/6 per doz f.o.b.



ICOMB1

/'

3O*‘; VC

July 22nd, 4.

ix I ]/

enc.

Dear Sir,
With reference to your representative's call here 

yesterday, we are willing to accept the suggestion in 
the letter received from the Islands dated 8th .June, i.e. 
that in cases of damage to a single bale of Wool, the under
writers agree to fix a price of 30/- for the re-conditioning 
of the bale if such damage is caused by perils insured against 
in the policy.

We return herewith copy of letter you sent us.

I

■ ■■

/

V
E. 0.

d

23JUI JSJ4
The Secretary,

The Falkland Islands Co. Ltd.,
61, Gracechurch Street,

Yours faithfully,, 
Zy / / .

Secretary.



July ,8.14

The Secretary

Falkland Islands Co. Ld-
6I Gracechurch St.

—r<"'London
Dear Sir

While at the Of/ice yesterday I omitted to discuss a matter
which I think is important o

IfSaanum made a practice of asking each Station for a

othe words a gratuity on shipping the produce This was in the formo

of cheque from £5 upwards and was paid by several of the Stations .
If this was refused difficulties arose between Capt Saanum and theo

Station to the prejudice of the latter and hre ship by having produce
left behind and to the ship by having to take the produce from the
jetty head being refused the usuall assistance from the Station of

This actually occurred at Fort Howard while on my wayin and apparent-
has now happened at Fort Stephens as you will see from Mr. Robertsons
letter which I enclose.-, In the case of this tai Low it would have
been left for some months end might have necessitated a special trip*

S.aanum made his usual demand while I was At Fort Stephens
which I refused hence the trouble this year. I repotted the mattei
to Mr. Harding on my arrival at Fort Stanley. 1 consider this matter

Saanum is anan abuse which should be stopped at once

•'■h;i 1 e th. i s goe s on. «>

Capto

Capt •

men and boats to the vessel and in some cases of help in stowing.

While at Fort Stephens in I91p it came to my knowledge tha Capt..
New Hat”: in

energetic and capable seaman but ha cannot do justice to the vess^1-

■ t• v :■ if.---.

9- J1 L wp ■r- t •



possible to obtain horses trained to plough or heavy enough for the
work of breaking new ground 0 I hvae about 40 of these horses at work

mowing , & etc but we do not use them for ploughing o
This is done by bullocks which Are more satisfactory for the work

Yours truly

in the waggons.

Mr. Allan in his letter suggests obtaining horses for ploughing 
from the coast of Capt. Eberhards breed. I do not think it would be



.. : C?.C wo..? .m; •. 1

n. xA- -1 tuhlkteles. the Captain ave me a rrwh « A

Lea”mistake in one bale.. us the •• ' ■;

also took 3 bales sheepskins &; 8 ■' i rked b

herds

pleased as I had he pleasure of oi $ I

Capt Saanuro’s ways of dealing with people that did'nt rive him

Harding told me he would take al! the produce*as thenew hats,
and he wanted to J eave the tallow> but £ dum cdship was emptyf

lb r o l . k ; buit on his raft.
.. ■ as mu i} b ., f / m i Harding was

at theawfully wild over it when ii void him about it he was up

stating for the future he will g-rX have written tris mai.house,

' ■ ■ ■ ' from tl id c

Sac.nujQ knew to much to

come ash or.: as

& Whal< s,

H ding sa w )h ni gh

T i s s • lading's fi s ■ e . .■ P £ . he ..• s eat

wi h the pie '

said Salvors-.?'.i still held the ccntraoi, until. November .

that he thought the ’’Fall: • end” wot; Id :all at all ports once

L yze him tl ier ■/. on th« Ge _• in bi ' ?]three months.

for the sheep h-i said it was p .-f ..otlj alright.

the Jetty in his own boats ns elsewhere

I would hav . 7e : Harding se^ - 

• . J . i

I inqi tired ibou tl un ng >h a i h * h 

and aft u-

yyymj jeppex. angSGape opps'TXJTve pox&'eo £ox bjoff^r:j-vB

Jettjt

casks i f T.a_.lc\

no assistance and will bav-

here, Mr.Harding wc.s i.-sg qaking a triu round .'hih- i . s

P ' V ..

she i ssi igers that w r leaving,

from bh?- steamer, but 1

1 have already/ made about hir in the “d o. urn bus* 

his time to _■. \i. j.him who was right,



19th Juno 1914.

pear Sir,

to settle a claim under two policies on the life of the late Louis ’Villiam

Banking facilities in the islands by which Mr. Harding could draw upon us
for the amount in accordance with th© Company’s usual practice, ha has

to pay the sum required to liquidate these claims to yourrequested Us
Company for his Credit, and we understand you have been good enough to
signify your willingness to receive the amount for Mr. Harding’s Credit

We accordingly enclose herewith our cheque forand advise it out to him.
£15127.10.0, the amount of the claims, and shall be obliged by your
acknowledging receipt and dealing with same in the manner above indicated.

We will advise Mr. Harding by the next outgoing mail that
the noney has been remitted to you in accordance with his request.

I am, Dear Sir,

—Manager.

Yours truly,

W. F »

of Stanley, Falkland Islandskwith his Executrix ,through Mr. W.A.Harding, 
your and our representative in the Falkland Islands. As there are no

The Managing Director,Falkland Islands Gompxny Limited, 
61 & 62, Qracechurch Street,

London, E.U*.

K5

Ab you will httVe gathered from the recent interviews which

>- *6 JUN 191*

a representative frot\ our London Office has had with you, we have occasion



r

Lx

X 1S14

May 28th 1914

Dear Sir?,
We are obliged by your letter of yesterday’s

date and regret that we passed a clerical error in our letter to you
We should of course have referred to repairs io

»» Samson’s ” boilerstithe
Win you kindly make the necessary correction in our letter.

I

about salvage cases.
Marco Poio’s ” pumps and blowing down of the

Messrs Ihe Falkland Islands Co Ltd61 Grace church Stree’t.E.C.

Yours faithfully

u
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WHITEHALL GARDENS,
LONDON? SoWo

21st May, 1914

Falkland Islands

and to inform you
hhat we have received »no instructions with regard to this
payment, but have accepted the money without prejudice and
placed it to the credit of the Government of the Falkland
Islands.

The Government are being informed accordingly2.
Sir,

(Sgd)
For Crown Agents

The Managing Director,
The Falkland. Islands Co.,Ltd.,

61, G-racechurch Street,
E.C.

d'I have to acknowldege the receipt of your letter of />

the 18th May respecting the sum of £2,000 which you have

I am,

copy' / . ■ .
I ‘

Sir,

paid to us in respect of duty on whale-oil,

Your obedient Servant,
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The Director,

The Falkland Islands Co., Ltd..

London
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Islands.
It seems that as the old contract had still some months to

owners of the The

and has also room for a number of steerage passengers, in fact is

mails.

ii

I fully
expect to hear shortly that these instructions have been carried out.

the best equipped boat that has ever been on the coast, and- it has 
been intended from the first that she should, if required, carry the

I

"may later be thrown in our teeth that it has been framed to suit our 
"own interests at the expense of others in the "Colony".

By all means fix up a contract on the best terms possible, trying 
"to make it suitable to all parties, and avoiding the charge that

"is all right, to give the greatest satisfaction to the greatest number, 
"so as to make the boat thoroughly popular", and on the 4th of March.~

I have your favour of yesterday with reference to the mail 
contract with the Government for the local service in the Falkland

,.•/1 ‘

run, our Manager was not pressing the Government about its renew
al; but by the last three mails we have, with the concurrence of the 

"Falkland", written very fully on the subject.
boat has been fully and comfortably fitted up, and has state rooms 
and accommodation for 18 first class passengers, with tiwo w.c.s,

' ‘ j-j

The following extracts from instructions given to Mr.Harding 
will show you that it is desired to do things properly. On the 5th 
of January I wrote.- "I would suggest that in making the new con- 
"tract with the Government your aim should bes as long as the subsidy
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25th March, 1914.

The Falkland Islands Co. Ltd. ,Messrs.
LOHDOII.

Bear Sirs,
CLAIM FOR 3ITRA FREIGHT OH HUT TOIL

?Je beg to enclose herewith extract of letter from

r/e received same from the P.S.1I. Company this

morning.

Yours t*uly,

.

Captain Jenkins of the s.s, '?SC<’.hri?A” for your perusal.
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EXTRACT OF LETTER FROM CAPT4TN JXPTKTNS OF S.S. ”SGRATA”,

LATEX) LIVERPOOL, 2nd Sept,,1913,

In further reference to the Falkland Island Cargo

41S GRATA “ Voy. A 35c,ex S.S. I beg to inform vou that on our

arrival at Fort Stanley, we were informed that all the cargo

tn be shipped was foi* London, and it was not until we were

on the point of sailing that the Bills of Lading were

brought off. when we noticed that 1804 c/s Mutton marked

F.I.C. were consigned to Liverpool direct. We drew the

the definite destination would be decided in London.

•7e advised the R.M.S.P. Co. from Rio on this matter

and they have taken a note of the extra labourage

incurred in sorting.

fI

• <■§

......

Agent’s attention to this fact, and he informed us that
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London, 24th February, 1914.

The Normanna Whaling Company,
Sandefjord, Norway.

Dear Sirs,
We have received from our Stanley Odfiice an account against

your goodselves amounting to £312.5.7 together with sundry vouch-
as it is not accom-

but it is possible that they mayof your officials on the spot 9

be away south with their ships. We think therefore that the best
thing will be to forward the account as it is, and if it is in
order we shall be glad of a remittance in due course.

Yours faithfully,
(Signed) Fredk.E.Cobb.

Managing Director.

panied by any explanation, and we are uncertain as to whether you 
The account is not vouched by anyhave received a copy or not*

ers, about which we feel in some difficulty,



COPY

HALDOR VIRIK
SandefJord, 27th February, 1914

The Falkland Islands Company, Limited,
61, Gracechurch Street,

London, E.C.

Dear Sirs,

I am,

(Signed) Haldor Virik.

My Manager 
has guaranteed for the whole amount by your Stanley office, al
though several amounts on the account belong to another Company 
of this town, you would oblige me very much in permitting me to 
pay the amount when my Company returns, as the payment is guaran
teed I trust you will kindly accept this.

I am in duly possession of your valued favour of 24th inst., 
with enclosed Genral Account amounting to £312.5.7.

Yours faithfully,



■!

14.3rd \'arch,

Norway.
Lear Sir,

•.Vo have your favour of the 27til ult., and note what you say
7 against the Normanna

Whaling Company.

md we arc unaware of the nature of th
antee to which you refer; but it appears to us tiiat we are under

ind it would tend

so, when that is likely to be.
Yours faithfully,

""inagin Director.

As we said in ^ur last, we have no information from Stanley
guar-

when you refer to

on the subject of the account for £312.b.

vr. lialdor Virik,

about his account,

the time when your Company returns, we 
should like to know if you me tn when the ship returns to Port 
Stanley, and, if

Sandefjord,

a. ,ance in tile Yaiklands to various whaling Jompanies to i con
siderable amount without my tangible ecurity, 
to give us greater confidence if accounts were paid promptly when 
rendered.
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Letter from Captain Dougall dated February let 1914.

i

I have ordered two new 9 
keep her free from water. 
10 days.

51 deluge pumps,- which ought to 
They figure to finish in about

I am clearly of the opinion that three quarters of the 
trouble has boon with the pumps, and the remaining quarter 
with the human element on board. Had. the pumps boon efficient 
the vessel should never have put back. I see by Williams1 
account that he charged fl. 17. 0. for repairing pumps, 
but the pumps shew no signs that he ever troubled them.

I have yours of the 28th & 29th nit, and note what you 
say respecting cost of repairs. They are quite ready to 
admit that the figure is high, hut they justify themselves 
by having to keep a staff on and not getting anything 
for them to do for months, They figured we could not 
shift to Appledore much under the price they quoted, and I 
don’t think they were very far out. 1 got them, as they 
considered,to confer a great favour to reduce their nr ice 
to £170..

We docked the schooner yesterday, and hud an examination 
of her bottom, and I cannot find any indication of where 
the leak is. There'is a very slight wrinkle in her copper 
on the port bow, abreast of the fore and there is*a 
very slight drip from the keel under the heel of main mast, 
but there is riot ths least Indication of the schooner workings 
I kept IS17 of water in the hold. to see if any leak showed 
when she was dry, but with the exception of a very slight 
drip above the keel. and gKrboaj- d arc perfectly dry.
I got the foreman asrpsr.tsr to go over with me yesterday, and 
we were unable to find. cracked butt or sean in her.
She is a vessel with a big xiwe of floor, so that for the 
first 18" the water rises very quickly, but after tha~ it 
reduces itself to more than ■}.' say i per hour.
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Letter from Captain Dougali dated. 2nd February 1914.

I have to advise that zra got the copper chipped off 
to-day, and bottom dubbed reading for caulking to-morrow.

M I

I am removing b tons of slates from each end, and 
st owing them on top of the coals.

If weather keeps good I hope to pretty well finish 
this week.

We have found nothing so i'&T of any consequence to 
account for her leaking.

When the caulking is finished, I intend floating 
before coppering to make sure that we have stopped the 
leak.
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5th February, 1914.

Pear Mr. Cobb,
•for yours of the 4th inst.Thanks
spoken to the Pacific Co. about theI have

’’CORCOVADO”, and they are going to cable the position to the

If there is any chance of reporting ner at Lloyds’Commander.
by 4 p.m. on the 23rd inst. it will be done. I shall write you
later on what the chances are.

I note you have sent the Classification Certificate"GLAiTOGW”.

Personally I should leave Dougall severelyon to Dougall.

alone now, and let him finish off the job. He is not much of

and can be trusted to do the best possible.

I saw Mr. Packe on board to-day, and I understand he and

Mrs. Packe are well satisfied with their quarters. He holds a
strong opinion that the "FALKLAND” should have a very much higher
payment for mail’service, and I understand he is going to express

as a member of the Council.this view actively in his position
I think that is the office in which he said he had some influence

I have just been through on the ’phone to London, but you
had gone. I understand from your people that there is no word
of the "PATJC^FD1*, but have no doubt that she arrived yesterday.

c;s ■

a hand at letter writing, but he knows exactly what you want,



2E. Cobb, Esq*

I expect that she would go in simultaneously with the P.S.N.

boat and your people would have their hands full for a day or

so*

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

E. E. Cobb, Esq.,

LOIIDOE.

'rii
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23rd, January 1914.

With reference to the credit issued in youx1
Tomas Buzzi & Brc .

available until 30th. June 1914, kindly note that same is s

Yours faithfully,

Je Manager.

The Falkland Islands Co. Ltd., 
Gracechurch Street, 

E.C.

favou'r for £5,000- for account of Messrs.

‘’revolving credit”
I am, Dear Sirs,

Dear Sirs,



21st January 1914.

Dear Sir,
Loss under Policy 4122685 JMessrs ., J.\7illiams.

We are in receipt of your favor of yesterday and are much

the Estate of the late Lire C. H. Williams.
Writing under date of the 22nd December our Agent advises us

that Mr. Williams was expected to arrive in the Falkland Islands shortly
and that we might expect the receipt by an early opportunity. Under
these circumstances, therefore, we do not think we need trouble you
further in the matter.

Yours truly,

Assistant-Secretary.

L.

The Managing Director, Falkland Islands Company, Limited, 61 Gracechurch Street, 
London, E. C.

obliged for the statements contained therein with reference to the
a

payment of £350 made by us to Zir. W. S. Williams acting as Attorney for

I am, Dear Sir,
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oft SI sets sen out to Port Stan’’, ey ei^ eibjp^e^
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p Works regarding'-the qua’^TS-y, but fail to trace any
reason that should cause your friends to make their

the order, carefully inspected before packing, and
we have quite satisfied ourselves that the whole
parcel was of good quality when dispatched from our

Works,

inclined to think same has occurred whilst the goods

and we can only suggest you take up with the Carriers

from London to destination.

after putting the Sheets F,O,B.”

possibly by sea water.

complaint, i^he Sheets’werfe specially prepared for

f.n A nT’AAT’ An T’A r*7i 1 7 tt T^A r>o vi er

7.’e< lave fully hivestigatea the matter-with our
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as our responsibility ended

today received a reply from Works as follows;- 
nd a ' " ’ ■ ' ’ - ; ' 1

have taker.-up •t'e master strongly re condition

were in transit from London,

o :

and lave.

F^om your explanation of the damage we are

<:Aark
Corrdn Sheets shipped per nV.AN,AEiIS
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'A’e may point, cut that this is the first instance where we
have had any complaint

ever;/ Sheet is carefully examined to
see that no defect is traced, and we are inclined to think that
h’orks are quite c_rreci- respecting the cause of the dampness your

BLAKE HILL COVE

Cor which we apologise.fault is ours,Order Book, The --to trust
the Nails sent have answered the purpose.

THE LALKLAM S ISLANDS 10» Contd*

Pert Stanley -Jana ger complains ofh

'C ¥

Y o ur s fa i th f u 11 y,.

M'ol

.As regards the 24-"'
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A

respecting the qua lit?; of Galva. Corrd.

regret to find a clerical

Sheets exported by us, as

Roofing Nails sent instead of we
error in entering this order into our
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The Falkland. Islands So. Ltd.,

61 Gracechurch Street,

L o Tt. d o n, E.C.

s.s.wSkjold0!U.

has' passed on to us your letter of
the 22nd ult. re an outstanding amount of &• 143-13-0 per the above whaler.
Although the amount does not concern us as we had chartered the steamer to

we shall

?)

Encl.

i

• •

Yours truly

AWmsfeteh*

8andef;ord.

a Chilean Co. we have Xerewtth pleasure in enclosing cheque for £.143-13-0 , 
receipt of which please acknu•■'ted go, 

In order to enable us to

tf 6th January
1914

Kfcssrs.

Mr.Lars Christensen,
Dear Sirs,

nh the money from our Chilean friends 
thank you to send us a specified acco^.
Wishing you a prosperous new year, we remain,


